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Getting There
You can get to all these walks by bus, train or ferry. Check the smaller map
on p.4 to find your starting point. Use the websites and phone numbers on p.4
and p.5 to find out times and prices. The map below shows how far away the
walks are from Plymouth City Centre.
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For bus times and prices:
Plymouth Citybus (Walks 7 and
8) look up the bus number on this
website: www.plymouthbus.co.uk/
timetables/ or phone the information
hotline on 0845 077 2223.
First Group buses (Walks 2, 4, 6 and
9) use this website: www.firstgroup.
com/ukbus/devon_cornwall/ or
phone Traveline on 0871 200 2233.

Buses between Cawsand and
Cremyll use this website: www.
travelinesw.com/swe or phone
Traveline on 0871 200 2233.
City centre to Bovisand bus (if you
don’t want to walk – Walk 6) running
in school summer holidays only,
phone Traveline on 0871 200 2233.
Ask your bus driver if it is worth
buying a Skipper ticket for journeys
close to the city centre. One ticket
lets you travel all day.

Bus, train and ferry map
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For train times and prices:
For Walks 3 and 5 start at Plymouth
Railway Station, North Road East
(see map) and take the Tamar
Valley Line. For details of train
times check this website: www.
greatscenicrailways.com/ttable.
html and click on Tamar Valley Line.
You can also phone National Rail
Enquiries on 08457 484950.

For ferry times and prices:
Barbican to Mount Batten (Walk 6):
www.mountbattenferry.com/info.
html or phone 07515 370000.

Cremyll Ferry to Mount Edgcumbe
(Walk 8): www.cremyll-ferry.co.uk/
or phone 0774 6199508.
Royal William Yard water bus
to Barbican (Walk 1): www.
royalwilliamyardharbour.co.uk/ferry.
php or phone 01752 659252.
Cawsand to Barbican (Walk 8): www.
cawsandferry.co.uk/ or phone 01752
253153.
Note: phone numbers beginning ‘08’
or ‘07’ may be expensive to phone.

All timetables and bus numbers can change.
Always check transport details before you set off.

Key to the symbols on the maps
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Before You Start Walking
How the walks work
Each walk has three sections:
1. The directions for the walk, how
to get to it and a map. The time
allowed for each walk is from
when you arrive at number 1, to
when you get to the last number. It
does not include time to get there
and go home, but should give you
time to enjoy the countryside and
maybe have a picnic. The maps are
not exact, but will guide you to the
main points on your walk.
2. Information about the history
of the area, as well as wildlife
you may spot and plants you can
forage. The numbers in the fact
sections link to the numbers on
the map and the directions for the
walk.
3. An experience from one of the
refugees who took part in the walk,
and/or a recipe to try.
Please read all three sections
of the walk and check transport
information on p.4 and p.5 before you
set off.

Words in bold are explained at the
back of the book.
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Be prepared
Before you start walking, there are a
few things you should know. English
weather can change very quickly, so
it’s a good idea to check the weather
forecast before you leave. Always be
prepared!
Wear comfortable trousers that will
stretch a little; good walking shoes,
or trainers with a good grip, and
socks. Layers of clothes are best:
wear lots of layers in winter and
bring spare layers with you in the
summer.
You could also bring:
• a thin raincoat – good against wind
and rain
• a small lightweight umbrella –
though these are not so good when
it’s windy!
• a light backpack and plenty of
water and snacks
• a small torch and binoculars, if you
have them.

Countryside Code
Walking on roads…
Always stick to the path, if there is
one, and don’t forget that cars drive on
the left here. If you have to walk along
the side of the road, walk on the same
side as the traffic coming towards you.

When you’re foraging…
Only pick plants that grow in large
numbers.

When you’re in the countryside…
Show respect for the people and
animals who live in the place you are
visiting.

All plants are property of the
landowner. You may pick fruit and
flowers in small numbers, but you
must not to sell them to anyone else.

Keep out of the way of farm animals
and machinery. Give them plenty of
room to come past you.

Do not damage other plants to get to
the one you want.

Give wild animals plenty of room,
especially if they have babies with
them.

Wear long trousers, and gloves for
nettle and hawthorn picking.

Do not pull plants out with their
roots.
Pick above dog level, and away from
busy roads or dirty water.

Stick to paths; don’t go onto fenced-off
Always wash plants thoroughly
land. If somewhere looks or says it is
before using them and try eating a
private, do not enter.
very small sample first, before you
cook with it.
Always use stiles, gates and gaps
in fences; try to avoid climbing over
walls, hedges, fences and gates – it
can cause damage.
Always close and fasten gates behind
you.
Do not climb on historic sites.

Threecornered
garlic

Be very careful with cigarettes and do
not start fires; these can be deadly to
wildlife.
Be sure to take ALL your rubbish and
leftover food home with you.
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1. City Walk
This walk follows part of the South
West Coast Path. It shows off some of
Plymouth’s most famous landmarks.
Distance:
3.5 miles to the water bus and just
about 5 miles all the way round.
Takes 2–3 hours.
Starting point:
Post office, Royal Parade, Plymouth.
Good path for:
Walking, running
and children. Steps
at 8 tricky with
wheels.
Getting back:
Walk all the way
or catch the water
bus from the Royal
William Yard back
to the Barbican
(May to September
only).

Start Walking!

1

Turn right and
cross Royal
Parade. Walk past
St Andrew’s church
into St Andrew’s
Street. Turn left at
the Magistrates’
Court and right into
Sir John Hawkins
Square, past the
Merchant’s House,
onto Notte Street.
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2

Cross at the traffic lights, walk
left and then turn right into
Southside Street. Follow the signs to
the National Marine Aquarium and
the Barbican.

3

Walk past the bridge to the
Aquarium, onto Madeira Road.
Continue past the Citadel and Hoe
on your right and the Tinside Lido on
your left.

4

Keeping left, walk past a small,
walled harbour and loop left
along the South West Coast Path.
Continue to the T-junction then
left onto West Hoe Road. At the
roundabout by the Pavilions, turn left
onto Millbay Road.

5

Continue walking, past the Ferry
Port, until the road forks. Go left
into Barrack Place and left again into
Durnford Street.

6

Stay on Durnford Street and
follow the road until you come
to the seafront.

7

Turn right along the seafront
road, past the car park, to Devil’s
Point Park.

8

Follow the path, take the right
fork uphill and go down the
steps to the Royal William Yard. Walk
straight ahead along the seafront to
the cafés. Catch the water bus back
to the Barbican here.

9

To walk all the way back, leave
by the main entrance to the
Royal William Yard. Keep on Cremyll
Street until it joins Durnford Street.
Follow this road up to the large
roundabout and
turn right into
Union Street.

10

Walk
straight
along Union
Street across a
mini-roundabout,
then a large road
junction, to a
larger roundabout
that will take you
on to Royal Parade
and back to the
post office.

“This is a
great way
to discover
what the city
has to offer.”
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Find Out More

1

The Merchant’s House is 400
years old, and one of Plymouth’s
oldest buildings. It was very nearly
knocked down in the 1970s, but
it’s been turned into a museum of
Plymouth history, that’s open in the
summer. You have to pay to visit.

2

On the left and right sides of
Southside Street are some of
the oldest streets in Plymouth. Some
of the buildings date back over 450
years. Many famous seamen have
set sail from the Barbican. It is still a
busy port today.
Across the water from the Barbican,
the National Marine Aquarium has
the deepest seawater tank in Europe.
Once you have paid for entry, you can
get in again free all year round.
The Pilgrim Fathers set sail from the
Mayflower Steps, to make a new life
in America. They were some of the
first Europeans to settle there.
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3

The Royal Citadel has walls
over 21m tall in places. It was
built in 1667 to protect the city from
attack by the Dutch, but also to
keep a watch on the town, because
Plymouth had fought against the king
during the English Civil War.
The Tinside Lido is an outdoor
swimming pool that first opened in
1935. It is a seawater pool that’s only
open in the summer months.

Smeaton’s Tower on the Hoe used to
stand on a rock far out at sea. It was
moved to the Hoe, brick-by-brick, in
the 1880s. You can climb to the top,
for a small entry fee.

4

West Hoe Family Park has rides
for children and a play area. It is
open all year round.

7

Look back from the benches at
the top of the hill to get a very
good view of where you have walked.
You can also see across to Drake’s
Island and out to Plymouth Sound.

8

The Royal William Yard was
completed in 1835. It was
called a ‘Victualling Yard’, because
ships stopped here to pick up food
supplies. The buildings included
a bakery, slaughterhouse and
brewery. At one point the brewery
could provide up to 136,000 litres of
beer a day! The yard closed in 1992.
The buildings have now been turned
into flats, offices and restaurants.
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Local WIldlife

Foraging Facts

As this walk is all on city
streets, wildlife is harder to
spot, so it is worth bringing
binoculars if you have any.
Along the seafront you can see
plenty of seabirds. There are
gulls all year round, and some
wading birds. If you are lucky you
might also spot some interesting
wildlife in the sea.

At point 8 on the walk, take the
left-hand path before you get
to the steps and follow
it to a concrete platform
that sticks out over the
sea. You can catch fish here, such as
mackerel, pollack and bass.

Bottlenose dolphins are also hard
to spot, but they do visit Plymouth
Sound from time to time. They can
sometimes
be seen following
fishing
boats in the
hope of
some
scraps!
They move fast
in the water –
at up to 18 miles an hour!
Basking sharks swim along the coast
of Devon in the summer. They can
grow up to 7m long! They
are the second largest fish
in the sea, but they are
completely harmless. These
sharks only eat the plankton
that they can filter from the
seawater. Once, basking sharks
were hunted, but today they are
protected in British waters.
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Blackberries and nettles grow in
Devil’s Point Park and in late May
and June, you could look out for
elderflowers. Try washing
a bunch of elderflowers
and pouring boiling water
over them. Then tip the
water into ice-cube trays
and let it cool. Freeze
the cubes and add
them to a glass
of fruit juice.

Walking and Talking
We walked round the city on a summer’s day in July. It was surprisingly
hot, after such a cold wet winter, and we had to be careful of sunburn.
Although the walk isn’t out in the country, the views are fantastic,
and there is a lot to see, so don’t blink too much, or you might miss
something!
As we walked, Sue compared two cities:
I come from Baghdad in Iraq, where it is not easy to walk for pleasure. It
can get very hot – up to 45°C in the summer! – and I do not like the heat.
The city parks were closed when I lived there. Also, women had to go
out wearing a headscarf called a Hijab, long sleeves, trousers and highheeled shoes. So it was impossible to walk very far!

The men used to go out of the city into the desert for walks. It was easier
for them. Usually women did not go with them.
Baghdad is a very long way from the sea, so it is very different from
Plymouth. The River Tigris runs through the city and the riverbanks are
lined with cafés, but it is not a city for walking.
The day we did this walk it was very hot, but nowhere near as hot as
Baghdad, so I enjoyed the walk. I saw parts of Plymouth I had never seen
before.
We did not see so many plants on this walk, but there were plenty of
nettles! And that reminded me of the tea I used to make in Iraq:
Nettle Tea tastes a bit like green tea and is very good for cleansing the
inside of your body.
1.Gather the nettles using tissue paper, or gloves. Don’t touch the leaves
– they sting!
2. Wash the leaves in cold water and then place them in a teapot. Add
boiling water, allow to soak for 2 or 3 minutes, then serve.
3. Some people like to sweeten the tea with a teaspoon of honey.

The views of Plymouth and the Sound were wonderful. We had a picnic
overlooking the sea, sitting on blankets on the grass. Lovely!
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2. Burrator Reservoir
Families come to Burrator to walk,
run, cycle, picnic and play. This easy
walk goes right round the lake,
following the footpaths through the
forest and along the lakeshore.
Be careful to stay on the main paths
around the lake – some smaller
paths are blocked by fallen trees. If
paths are closed, go back the way you
came, climb over a stile and follow
the road instead. The water is treated
and used for drinking, so swimming
is not allowed and dogs must be kept
on leads.
Distance:
3 miles. Allow 3 hours.
Starting point:
Burrator Dam bus stop. An ice-cream
van sometimes parks here. Public
toilets are at Burrator Lodge (see
map).
Getting there:
Take the 48 bus from Royal Parade.
The journey takes just under 1 hour
from Plymouth town centre, but
the 48 bus only runs to Burrator on
Sundays and bank holidays; check
times before leaving!
Going home:
From the same bus stop, catch the 48
back to the town centre.
Good path for:
Walking, running and children on
foot. Wheelchairs, pushchairs and
bicycles can follow the road round
the lake (see map).
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Start Walking!

1

Get off the bus just before the
dam. Turn right, walk across the
dam and follow the road.

2

Climb over the first stile on the
left and then turn right onto the
lakeside path. At Sheepstor Dam join
the gravel path.

3

6

4

7

Turn left at the end of the dam
and follow the path to Longstone
Manor. It can be muddy here!
Keep on the woodland path
and follow it right round the
peninsula.

5

Turn left onto a wide track with
moss-covered walls on each
side. Walk along the track, but if it is
muddy try walking up on the wall on
the left, or on the other side of the
wall on the right.

When the wide track ends,
follow the woodland path until
you reach a stile. Climb over the stile
and turn left to walk along the road.
Cross three bridges. Turn left
after the third and climb over
the stile. Follow the path by the side
of the river (look out for mushroom
sculptures).

8

Turn right just after the end of
the weir, stay on the path as it
turns left. It will bring you back down
to the lakeside. Keep on this main
path with the lake on your
left-hand side. You will cross
two grassy clearings.

9

A wooden sign on the
left says ‘Permissive
Path’. Walk past the sign and
follow the path up the hill to
the right. Climb over the stile,
back on to the road.

10

Turn left and follow
the road; you will
pass Burrator Lodge and a
waterfall on your right. Keep
following the road until you
are back at Burrator Dam.

“It was very
peaceful by the
lake. We saw lots of
birds.”
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Find Out More
Burrator Reservoir was built over
100 years ago, after a terrible storm
and heavy snow stopped the water
supply from Drake’s Leat coming
into Plymouth. The dam took 6 years
to build and was finished in 1898.
A sheet of ice 20cm thick covered
Burrator Lake in the cold winter
of 1917, but water still flowed
into Plymouth – so the dam was a
success! In the 1920s, more people
were living in Plymouth, so the dam
was raised to store more water.

1

For 300 years before the dam
was built, Drake’s Leat carried
water from the moor down to
Plymouth. After you walk across
Burrator Dam, look over the wall
to the right and you will see some
remains of the leat.

3

You can fish from the lakeside,
for rainbow trout (to eat) and
wild brown trout (for sport). You
will need a permit and you must
fish with a fly. Visit this website for
more details: www.swlakestrust.org.
uk/leisure-activities/fishing/troutfishing/burrator.

An apple
crusher or
‘keeve’
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4

Parts of Longstone Manor are
over 500 years old. The house
was once very smart. In the 18th
century it was used as a farmhouse.
The house took its name from a very
old stone, which the farmer used as a
gatepost. When the water is low you
can still see it.
To the left of the path is a row of
water troughs next to an apple
crusher, or ‘keeve’. The keeve was
once used for making cider and apple
juice.
To the right of the path, is a platform
that was once used for threshing
wheat by hand. This may be the
oldest threshing platform left in
England!

8

Most years, the Fishing Feast
is held at Head Weir in June or
July. The mayor and councillors of
Plymouth taste the water from the
dam, then they taste a glass of red
wine and have lunch. The feast dates
back hundreds of years!
On the right-hand side as you walk
along the road, look out for a gate
into Burrator Arboretum. The
arboretum was planted in 1987 after
a terrible storm damaged many
trees in the area. Inside there are
walkways and ponds. Watch out for
dragonflies, deer, common lizards
and all sorts of birds here.

10

The waterfall was part of
Drake’s Leat; the water
comes out through a pipe at the top.
You can climb up a path at the side to
get a better view.
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

The adder is the only poisonous
snake in the UK. It is found
around Burrator. Bites mainly
happen when people pick up the
snake. A quick trip to hospital
will usually sort it out! While no
one has died from a bite in over 20
years, medical attention is needed.

The wild strawberry grows along the
forest floor. Its white flowers
bloom from April to June
and fruit comes between
May and October. Wild
strawberries are small,
but very tasty – great in a
fruit salad, or just with
cream or ice cream.

The roe deer is common around
Burrator. Baby deer are born in May
and June, sometimes as
twins, or triplets. A baby
has white spots on its fur,
to help it stay hidden on
the forest floor. An adult deer
makes a barking sound, a bit
like a dog, when
it is in danger.
Look out for
Dartmoor
ponies (see
p.60).
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In April and
May, look out
for bluebells
covering the
floor of the
woods like a
blue and green
carpet. Half of
all the world’s
bluebells grow
in the UK.
Daffodils grow wild by the lake. They
usually start to flower in March.

Walking and Talking
It was a cold, miserable day in January when we did this walk. It rained
on and off, and in places the paths were nothing but mud – at least one
of us fell over! The weather in Britain can change quite quickly at any
time, and because it was winter, we were prepared for anything! There
was a good supply of boots waiting for us at Burrator Lodge, and we
quickly found coats and hats for those who needed them.
Because of the wet weather, many trees had fallen down. They lay on
their sides, with their roots up in the air (wardens chop them up with
chainsaws to make them safe). We were warned to keep well away from
the hole left by the root ball. Sometimes, a tree can spring back into
position, crushing anything – and anyone – that gets in its way!
In the cold and damp Adil remembered warmer places:
When I lived at home, in Afghanistan, I used to spend winter in the city;
I walked or cycled everywhere. In the summer, we packed up our things
and went to live in my village in the mountains. Life was good! My village
was so lovely. It was only half an hour from the city by car, but the winter
snow made it difficult to live there all year round.

Not far away from the city, was Darunta Dam. Darunta
was built in the 1960s, so it is more modern than
Burrator Dam. It had a beautiful park alongside it and a
big hotel with 300 bedrooms! Young people would fish
in the reservoir, using electric reels – the fish almost
jumped out of the water! There were barbecues by
the waterside, so they could cook their catch and
eat dinner by the lake or among the olive groves.
The dam is hydro-electric, but sadly only one
turbine is working now, so the city has only
a few hours of electricity each day. It was a
beautiful, beautiful place and one day soon it
will be beautiful once more.
Never mind the weather, we had a brilliant
day walking around Burrator, and I hope to
go back there again and again.
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3. Calstock to Cotehele
This walk goes along part of the
Tamar Valley Adventure Trail, which
is 30 miles long. On the way you will
see the great concrete viaduct, with
its twelve arches. It links the counties
of Devon and Cornwall. Trains cross
at 36m above the Tamar River. It was
completed in 1908 and is the largest
concrete viaduct in Britain!
Distance:
3.5-4 miles. Allow 4-5 hours for the
walk, a picnic and possible visit to
Cotehele House.
Starting point:
Calstock Station
Getting there:
Take the Tamar Valley
Line from Plymouth
Railway Station to
Gunnislake. It takes
just over 30 minutes to
get to Calstock.
Going home:
There is only one
platform at Calstock,
so check that the
front of the train says
‘Plymouth’.
Good path for:
Walking, cycling and
pushchairs, but the
hill at stage 9 is very
steep.
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Start Walking!

1

Get off the train, go up the steps
to your left and follow the long
footpath into Calstock. Cross over the
road at the bottom and turn right into
Back Lane.

2

At the end of Back Lane, turn left.
Follow the road past Helegate
House and take the next right. Walk to
the end of this road. Look out for the
toys, ornaments, thimbles and shells
hidden in the garden wall. The arches
just after the last garden were once
limekilns.

3

6

4

7

5

8

Take the path to the right and
go through the gate. Follow the
raised footpath along the river. This
is part of the Tamar Valley Discovery
Trail. The path will lead you back to
Calstock.
With the Tamar Inn in front of
you, follow the road round to the
left behind the pub. Turn left onto
Commercial Road and then left again
onto Lower Kelly.
Follow the road by the river,
under the tall arches of the
viaduct, past a row of cottages and
the boatyard. After a small bridge,
look out for more limekilns and
water flowing off of the rocks.
This path will take you into the
Danescombe Valley.

After the pottery shed and lamp
post, there’s a sharp left turn
uphill, into the woods. Pass the sign
that says ‘To Cotehele House’. At a
fork in the path, go left through the
woods with the river on your left.
Rejoin the path and continue
walking down through the
woods past a small chapel on the
left.
At the end of the path is
Cotehele Quay, with a play area,
the Discovery Centre, boats and the
Edgcumbe Arms tearooms.

9

Follow the path back the way
you came. As you come into
Calstock, on Lower Kelly, at 4, turn
left onto Commercial Road and walk
up the hill. About
100m on the right is a
path that leads to the
station. Walk up the
path to the station
platform.

“The views
from the
train were
amazing!”
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Find Out More
150 years ago the Tamar Valley
Line was very important to the
Calstock/Cotehele area. Tamar
Valley trains carried up to 250 tonnes
of strawberries to the markets in
London each season. The local mines
needed the railway too, to send
copper and arsenic to London and
Edinburgh.
Near the beginning of the train
journey you will pass the Royal
Albert Bridge, designed by Isambard
Kingdom Brunel (1806–1859). Brunel
designed well-known bridges, ships,
tunnels, docks and railways all over
the south of England.

2

Lime from the limekilns was
last used over 100 years ago, to
paint houses, bind stonework and
decorate walls and chimneys; it was
also spread over the soil to help
crops grow. You can still see little
white stalactites of lime hanging
down inside the arches.
To get the lime, workers stacked
layers of limestone on top of coal and
heated it to a very high temperature
for 4 or 5 days. When it was cool the
white lumps could be transported
very carefully, as the lime had to stay
dry.
Between 1880 and 1902, this part
of Cornwall mined half the world’s
arsenic! The Devon Great Consols
became the richest copper mines in
Europe in 1850 and employed 1,300
people. The mines closed in 1930,
when arsenic was no longer needed,
but you can still see the old chimneys
in the distance on this walk.

6

Cotehele House has hardly
changed since 1553. Inside
the tapestries, textiles, armour,
paintings, brass and old oak
furniture are 500 years old! See
this website for opening times and
prices, if you want to visit: www.
nationaltrust.org.uk/cotehele/
or phone them on 01579 351346.
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7

In 1483, Sir Richard Edgcumbe
was chased through Cotehele
Woods, because he did not support
the king (Richard III). To escape the
king’s men, he put stones in his
hat, threw it in the water and hid
in the trees. The king’s men heard
the splash and saw the cap floating
away. They thought Sir Richard had
drowned! In fact, he escaped and
fought for England’s next king (Henry
VII). Just before he died, in 1489,
Sir Richard built this chapel to give
thanks for his lucky escape.

8

For hundreds of years people
came and went from Cotehele
by boat along the River Tamar. A boat
called the Shamrock is kept here
today. This sailing barge is over 100
years old! It is the last boat of its kind
that still works on the River Tamar.
On Sunday afternoons you may be
able to climb on board and take a
closer look.
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

The otter has very
good senses of smell,
sight and hearing. It can
swim much better than it
can run, and is usually
found near water. Otters
sleep during the day, but if you are
very lucky you might see one, or spot
small paw prints, at stage 4 of the
walk.

Navel, or penny, wort grows
out from the cracks in damp
walls. It
grows most
of the year round
and you can use
it in salads. It
tastes a bit like
a peapod.

The kingfisher is
found near slow-moving
or still water. It flies low
over the water and picks
off insects. It catches fish
too. It waits on a branch
or hovers over the water
until it sees one, then dives
underwater to catch it!
The greater spotted
woodpecker holds onto
the bark of a tree with its
sharp claws and pecks
at the trunk very fast, to
make a hole in the bark.
Its very long, sticky tongue
fits inside the hole so that it
can catch insects. Listen
out for woodpeckers as you
walk through the woods.
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Hawthorn berries are not good to eat
because of their large pips, but they
are delicious in jelly. The leaves have
a nutty taste to them. It is best to eat
them in the spring
when they are young
and bright green.
Be careful when
you pick them –
this bush is prickly!

Walking and Talking
The walk from Calstock to Cotehele was a fun way to get out of the city
and discover a pretty little village and its amazing history. We had a tasty
lunch at the Tamar Inn, and got to see plenty of woodland as well as
some beautiful views of the Tamar River.
Vorn thought back to walks in a very different setting:
I enjoyed the Calstock walk. I grew up in a city in Zimbabwe, so I like
being away from cars and exhaust fumes. I like to hear the birds and not
to think about anything, just walk.

When I lived in Zimbabwe we went on weekend trips to Victoria Falls.
I did a lot of youth group activities through my church. We used to take
children up into the mountains to missions and grottos. We organised
barbeques and camps at the top so they didn’t have to carry anything. It
gave the children a boost, because at the end of a long walk they had the
barbeque and fun to look forward to.
The biggest difference between those walks and this one was the
weather – it was cold and rainy – and the food. We ate fish
and chips in the pub in Calstock!
I would tell anyone taking this walk to
keep an open mind and read up about
the area. You should remember to take
lots of pictures and wear proper shoes!
Taking pictures of the people I met and
the different plants I saw was one of my
favourite parts of the walk. I liked the
village too, it is so small and the scenery
is so open (no tall buildings, no car smells)
it feels like you are miles and miles away
from Plymouth.
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4. Antony House
Take the bus across the river from
Devon into Cornwall for this walk.
Antony House is a historic family
home with beautiful gardens running
down to the river. It has even been
the setting for a film!
Distance:
3.5 miles. Allow 2–3 hours.
Starting point:
The walk gets you to and from
Antony House Estate. You will have
to pay to explore the gardens and
woodland beyond – see website for
details and opening times: www.
nationaltrust.org.uk/antony/
Getting there:
Take the 81 or 81a bus from Royal
Parade, Plymouth to Great Park
Estate, near Antony House. The
journey takes about 40 minutes
and crosses the River Tamar by
the Torpoint Ferry.
Going home:
From the bus stop at Great Park
Estate. Take the 81 or 81a bus
back to Plymouth.
Good path for:
Walking and running. Suitable for
children and good for pushchairs,
although some paths are on grass.
No dogs or bicycles allowed.
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Start Walking!

1

Get off the bus and turn left and
then right at the corner. Keep
walking until you reach the main road.
Turn right, and follow the road until
you see a tall pine tree and gatehouse
on the other side of the road.

2

4

3

5

Cross the road and walk past the
gatehouse, through the gate and
down the drive, until you come to the
entrance to Antony House Estate on
the left.
You will need to pay the entry
fee here. (It is cheaper if you
pay for the gardens only, though the
woodland gardens will cost extra.)
Walk into the courtyard and follow
the path down the left-hand side. A
doorway leads into the gardens.

The formal walled garden is
to the left. Walk between the
tall yew hedges to find the Ginkgo
biloba tree.
Continue through the yew
hedge, turning right along the
brick wall. Turn right at the end
of the wall and after a few metres
turn left between the gap in the
magnolia trees, into the garden
field.

6

Cross the main lawn to the
gravel path. Turn left to the
gate that leads into the woodland
garden. There is a separate charge
to go through here.

7

There is a leaflet at the lodge
with details of walks around
the woodland garden and down to
the river.
When you are ready to leave:
Walk up past the house to the exit
and along the drive, back up to the
main road. Follow the same route
back to the bus stop.

“There were some
lovely sculptures in the
gardens.”
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Find Out More
The River Tamar divides the counties
of Devon and Cornwall. The ferry that
crosses the river, from Devonport
(in Devon) to Torpoint (in Cornwall),
started in 1791. During the ferry
crossing, passengers can leave their
bus or car and climb the stairs onto
the promenade deck to see some
fabulous views of the River Tamar.

Alice in Wonderland
In 2008, the house and gardens were
used in the Walt Disney film Alice in
Wonderland (2010). Local people had
fun working as extras in the film and,
in the year after the filming, visitor
numbers increased from 25,000 to
95,000!
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The film-makers took great care not
to damage the house or gardens,
using cut-open tennis balls under
tripods and corrugated plastic on
the floors of the house. The materials
used were recycled wherever
possible. A stage from the movie
is now a platform where children
can pond-dip for insects and other
pondlife.

2

There are many fine trees at
Antony. The tall tree in front of
the gatehouse is a coastal Monterey
pine.The drive is lined with lime,
beech, chestnut, oak and different
types of redwood fir trees.

3

Antony House and Gardens
were owned by the Carew-Pole
family for nearly 600 years. In fact,
they still live here today. The family
helps to run the estate and they also
pay for school projects. The current
house was built nearly 300 years ago.
Building a house like this was only
possible for the richest and most
powerful families in the country.
Even today, looking after a house
of this size is very expensive. For
example, repainting all the window
frames can cost up to £60,000.

4

The Ginkgo biloba tree is about
150 years old and can live for
1,000 years! The tree comes from
China, where its leaves can be
used to make a drink and also for
medicines that help with memory.

6

Giant sequoia trees that grow
in the woodland garden were
imported from California. The
sequoia can grow up to 120m tall –
nearly four times as long as a fullgrown blue whale – and live for 2,000
years or more!
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

Roe deer are regularly seen on the
estate and sometimes fallow deer.
The lesser horseshoe bat lives here.
It is a protected species that gets its
name from the shape of a flap of skin
around its nostrils. It can use this
flap to make a high-pitched sound
that helps it to find its way around.
This bat likes to eat flies and beetles
found in cow dung!

Ospreys rest by
the river to feed in
the spring on their
way from Africa to
Scotland and on
their return in the
autumn.

Ravens nest here all year round and
feed on dead animals, insects, nuts,
cereals, berries and food waste.
They also eat small
animals. These are the
largest birds in the crow
family, with a wing span of
up to 1.5m. You can spot a
flying raven by its diamondshaped tail.
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In spring, you can find wild garlic in
the woodland garden and the leaves
of the lime trees lining the drive
can be used in salads. The pear tree
climbing the brick wall behind the
summer garden bears sweet fruit in
the autumn.

Walking and Talking
The day of the walk at Antony House was cool and cloudy. It had been
raining the day before, and the long grass in the garden field was still
wet, but not muddy. Martin was glad of this as he was only wearing
trainers.
In conversation with Martin:
I very much enjoyed this walk. I am learning to be a walk leader and I
picked up a few tips from Brian, our guide. There were lots of people
with us, from Syria, Eritrea, Gambia, Iran, Macedonia and Kurdistan.
We enjoyed each other’s company.

Brian took us around and showed us how high the giant sequoia trees
can grow, by getting us to walk out across the lawn from the house.
We counted out the steps, and kept on walking for ages! These trees are
some of the largest living things on Earth.
I come from Karachi, in Pakistan, where I had a responsible job, and I
did not walk much. Karachi is a big city on the coast of the Arabian Sea;
it gets very hot there, and very, very humid. It is difficult to be energetic
in such conditions. Mostly, people only walk if they have to. I preferred to
drive – with air conditioning!
In my work, however, I often spent rest time by the sea. It was
nice and cool and I used to walk every day with friends. We
walked on the beach and hillsides overlooking the sea.
There were beach cafés where we would sit and enjoy
the sea breeze, have tea and gossip about our work and
friends. We would watch the local fishing boats and
occasionally we would see a great ship coming in
from another part of the world; they were huge –
even bigger than a full-grown giant sequoia!
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5. Bere Ferrers to
Lopwell Dam
Lopwell is a beautiful local nature
reserve and home to a wide variety
of animals, insects and plants. You’ll
need to check the tide before you
leave.
Distance:
5 miles round-trip. Allow 3–4 hours.
Starting point:
Bere Ferrers Railway Station.
Getting there:
From Plymouth Railway Station
take a Tamar Valley Line train for
Gunnislake. Get off at Bere Ferrers.
The journey takes about 20 minutes.
Going home:
Trains return to Plymouth every two
hours.
Good path for:
Walking, running, bird watching
and picnicking. The walk is steep
in places and can be muddy, so
not suitable for pushchairs or
wheelchairs.
Tide Times
You cannot cross the dam for at least
2 hours before or after high tide.
It takes about an hour to walk to
Lopwell from Bere Ferrers station.
Check the tide times for Plymouth
here: www.tidetimes.org.uk/
plymouth-devonport-tide-times and
add 20 minutes to find high or low
tide at Lopwell.
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Start Walking!

1

From Bere Ferrers station, go
through the gate and turn left.
Walk along the road, past the main
station house. Follow the sign that
says ‘Village Centre’. The road bends
round to the left and down Station
Road. There are no pavements so
watch out for cars backing in and out
of driveways!

2

4

3

5

At the bottom of the hill, you will
come to a junction in front of the
Bere Ferrers Social Club. Turn right.
You will walk past the war memorial
and The Olde Plough Inn. You should
spot the river from the inn.
At the quay, walk out of the
village along the road next to the
river. The road bends sharply to the
left by some houses. Follow the path
to the right, which stays by the river.
When you come to a stile, climb over
it and follow the path until you come
to a fork in the trail. Take the righthand path downhill towards a gate
and the river.

In front of you is an old ‘ford’ or
road across the river. The path
is on the left-hand side of this ford.
Follow this path, cross the river by
the small bridge and head towards
the road on the other side.
Keep following the road uphill –
past the first junction (9 on the
map) – on to the second junction (6).

6

Take the right-hand path through
a wooden gate. Keep going up
into the woods. Keep walking until
you reach a sharp turning to the
right. Follow this steep, rocky path
downhill.

7

At the bottom, the path meets
another trail, turn left and follow
this trail to the dam.

8

Across the dam are the café and
picnic places. After eating, head
back across the dam and, at 7, follow
the trail straight ahead, with the river
on your left, all the way to junction 9.

9

Head down the hill, across the
bridge and up through the gate.
Climb over the stile and follow the
path back to the road. Walk up the
road and turn left onto Station Road.
Turn right at the next junction and
follow this road back to the station.

“Crossing the dam was
the best bit.”
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Find Out More
Lopwell is named after a man called
Mannasseh Lopes who bought the
nearby Maristow Estate in 1798.
Lopes was born in Jamaica and came
from a Jewish family of wealthy
sugar planters. A local legend says
that he decided to buy Maristow after
arriving at Lopwell on a donkey!

1

Bere Ferrers used to be called
Beer Ferrers after the wealthy
Beer family (not the beer people
drink). In 1898, the railway owners
forced the village to change its name
to Bere Ferrers; they thought ‘Beer’
would give visitors a bad idea of the
village.

2

The church of St. Andrew is over
700 years old! It has some of
the oldest stained-glass windows
in Devon. It was rebuilt in the 14th
century by Sir William de Ferrers;
the village grew around it.
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3

Before the dam was built,
Lopwell was an important quay
on the River Tavy. Boats carried
silver and lead from the mines.
Barges also brought scraps from
the dirty streets of Devonport up the
river. This mix of human and animal
waste was called ‘Dock Dung’.
Farmers spread it over their fields as
it made excellent compost.

5

To the west of the dam there are
the remains of the old lead and
silver mineshafts. Local mines often
had problems with leaks and flooding
because they were so close to the
river.

6

Locals call the long, steep hill
at this stage Vinegar Hill. It
probably got its nickname from the
cider which was made on a nearby
farm and tasted really awful – like
vinegar!

7

If you look out across the river
here you can see the old house
of Mannasseh Lopes. It was used as
a hospital in World War 2 and has
caught fire three times. The last fire
caused around £1,500,000 worth of
damage.

8

The dam and first pumping
station were built here in 1953 to
supply Plymouth and the South Hams
district with water. In 1981, a new
underground pump took its place.
The Old Pump House is now a café.

Before the dam was built, visitors to
Lopwell had to cross the river in a
small rowing boat. The ferryman’s
cottage still stands by the dam.
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

Lopwell has salt and freshwater
marshes, tidal mudflats, woods and
grassland, so there is all sorts of
wildlife here:

Jelly ear
fungus grows
on some
of the trees in
Lopwell. You
can use it in
soups and
stews.

The little egret is a
white heron with long
skinny legs, that wades in
the freshwater marshes
looking for young fish to
eat. Some egrets live here
all year round, but more
arrive in the autumn and
winter.

Atlantic salmon
and sea trout swim in
the salt marshes and mudflats below
the dam. Sometimes they leap right
out of the water, trying to get to the
fresh water on the other side
of the dam!
If you’re lucky you might see
Atlantic grey seals catching fish in
the water below the dam. This type of
seal can be found on both sides
of the North Atlantic Ocean.
The seal can hold its breath
under water for up to half an hour,
and dive as deep as 300m.
A few years ago the grey seal was
under threat, but now there are more
of them.
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Be careful,
though, the
fungus is
made up of
a lot of water and frying can make it
explode!

Walking and Talking
Walking through oak trees:
There were some long, narrow paths on the Lopwell walk, and at times
we had to move in a ‘crocodile’ line. The tide was low, so we crossed the
dam carefully, and nobody fell in! Trees lined much of the route: beech,
sweet chestnut and some lovely young and old oaks.
The oak has grown in southwest woods for hundreds of years and people
have used it in many different ways:
• Experts think it took about 2,000 trees to build one great sailing ship
in the 18th century. Buildings and furniture were made from oak wood
too.
• The bark was used to dye leather and wool, but it could also be made
into a gargle for sore throats!
• People burned the branches for firewood, and used oak twigs as
toothbrushes!
• Farmers fattened their pigs with acorns from the oak tree.
The acorn has other uses too. If you do this walk in the autumn, from
late September and all through October, you’ll be able to collect
plenty of acorns. They don’t taste great if you try to eat them raw,
but you can make them into a kind of coffee:
Acorn Coffee
1. Take two handfuls of acorns. Boil them in water for 15-20
minutes.
2. Let them cool, then peel off the shells and skins and
leave them to dry out.
3. Roast the dried-out acorns in a heavy frying pan,
without adding any fat. When they turn golden, take
them off the heat.
4. Now crush the acorns or grind them, if you can,
until they are really fine. Roast them again, until
they are all golden.
5. Put three teaspoons of ground acorns in a cup, fill the
cup with boiling water and add milk and sugar, if you want to.
Now your acorn coffee is ready!
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6. Mount Batten to Bovisand
The path from Mount Batten to
Bovisand Bay is part of the South
West Coast Path. It has lots of
beautiful views over Plymouth Sound
and across the city. Halfway round,
you can stop for a picnic on the
beach!
Distance:
4.5-5 miles. Allow 4 hours.
Starting point:
Mount Batten
Getting there:
10-minute ferry trip from Plymouth
Landing Stage, Barbican, to Mount
Batten.
Going home:
The number 2 bus from Reddicliff
Road takes 15 minutes to get back to
the city centre.
Good path for:
Walking. Not good for wheelchairs
or pushchairs – there are steps and
steep, narrow paths.

Start Walking!

1

Turn right as you come off the
ferry at Mountbatten. Follow
the path past the pier and join the
South West Coast Path. Turn left at
the large white stone, and go up the
steps. At the top, follow the path to
the right and walk down the hill. Turn
right at the bottom and follow the
footpath along the cliff.
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2

At the Lawrence Road bus stop,
take the footpath on your right.
Stay on the coast path. At the top of the
hill there is a grassy area.

3

Walk straight across the grass and
follow the path downhill, through
the field and past the café. Follow the
path uphill through a second field.

4

At the blue sign, follow the path
down the steps and up into the
woods. Stay on this long, steep path.

5

Pass a weather station mast
(left) and take the steps down
the hill to the right. Follow this path
across a footbridge and down to meet
the road. Turn left and head past the
café to the path on the right, then
down more steps.

6

Bovisand Beach is at the bottom
of this path.

7

Set off back up the path you
came down, but turn off to the
right just before the steps. When you
reach the lane, walk straight on and
join the uneven footpath through the
wood. Follow this path until it joins
the road.

8

At the road, turn left and walk
along the lane to the next
junction. Cross over the road.

9

Go through the kissing gate
and straight across the field,
through a second kissing gate and
turn right. Walk down the lane
and through the gate into Radford
Woods.

10

Take the path to the left.
Keep walking to the right. Go
right at the fork in the path. Follow
this path as it curves to the left.

11

The path winds through the
woods between two housing
estates. When it forks, just after
some houses, take the right path
onto a wooden boardwalk across the
water meadow.

12

About 50m further on you’ll
come to a busy road. Cross
the road to the bus stop and catch
the number 2 bus back to Plymouth.

“It was such a clear day,
we could see miles out to
sea.”
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Find Out More
Plymouth Sea Monster statue was
made in 1996. The mythical creature
that guards the entrance to the
harbour is over 10m high and shows
parts of some fish that are landed on
the Barbican.

2

Mountbatten Tower was built
between 1646 and 1652,
probably as a lookout for enemy
ships. It was still used during World
War 2. The limestone walls are 1
metre thick!

3

Seaplanes flew from Mount
Batten from 1913, and patrolled
the coastline in both world wars.
During World War 2, the seaplanes
were able to fire on enemy
submarines and rescue crews from
ships that had been attacked nearby.
In 1919, the first ever flight across
the Atlantic touched down near here.
The flying boat had travelled over
4,700 miles, setting off from New
York on 8th May and arriving here
on 31st May, with six stops along the
way.

5

Men started building Plymouth
Breakwater on Plymouth Sound
in 1812 and took 29 years to finish
it! It took around 4,500,000 tons of
stone to make and is almost a mile
long. Before the breakwater was
built many ships were wrecked near
Bovisand.
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6

Bovisand Beach is the closest
beach to Plymouth. When the
tide is out there are rock pools
and a small cave to explore. There
are cafés and toilets nearby. In the
summer months, if you don’t want
to do the walk, you can get straight
there from Plymouth city centre
on the number 54 bus. Check the
tide times before you leave on this
website: www.tidetimes.org.uk/
bovisand-pier-tide-times. There is
no lifeguard on this beach, so be
extra careful in the water.

11

Radford House belonged
to the Harris family for
over 500 years. In the past, famous
people, like Sir Walter Raleigh and
Sir Francis Drake (see p.59), came
to visit. There were lots of secret
tunnels that ran under the house and
the servants claimed it was haunted.
Sadly it had to be knocked down in
1937, but the woods are part of the
original grounds.
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

Badgers sleep during the day in
underground tunnels called setts.
The entrance of the sett is about
45cm wide
and quite
easy to
spot. They like
to live in groups
and eat several
hundred worms
a night!

Stinging nettles are easy to recognise.
The hairs on the leaf
can cause a rash on your
skin if you touch them.
Nettles are not
dangerous, but can
make your skin very
itchy and sore. They
aren’t all bad; you can cook
them! Nettles make healthy
soup, tea (see p.13) and even
hair conditioner. You’ll find
them at various stages of the walk.

The pipistrelle bat is the smallest
in Europe – its body is only 3.5–5cm
long, while its wing span is up
to 25cm! These bats move very
fast; one pipistrelle bat can eat
over 3000 small flies and bugs
in a night. Bats are usually only
seen after sunset.
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Dock leaves usually grow close to
nettles. If you are stung by a nettle,
just find a dock leaf and spit on
it, before rubbing it on the
sting. Dock leaves can
also help joint pains and
clean the organs inside
your body. You can eat
dock leaves, but you must boil them
first. They taste great stuffed with
lamb and spices.
Forget-me-not flowers are small with
five blue petals and a yellow centre.
You can eat them! There are lots of
stories about how the flower
got its name. One legend says
that a knight was trying to
pick flowers for his lady. He
slipped and fell in the river
in full armour and drowned.
His last words as he threw the
flowers on the bank at her feet
were, “Forget me not”. You’ll see
these flowers at stage 5 in early
spring to late summer.

Walking and Talking
The walk from Mount Batten to Bovisand Bay was
tiring, but there was brilliant sunshine all the way,
and when we got to have a picnic on the sandy
beach it was worth it. There are lots of plants
to see in the spring and summer seasons,
woodland to explore and some beautiful views
of Plymouth.
The walk brought back some interesting
memories for Marcus:
I enjoy walking very much. Back in
Gambia I was a tour guide, so I spent a
lot of time walking to different places.
I like it because you can forget for a
time. You don’t have to worry about
anything you just have to walk; it is
relaxing.

One of the big differences
between walks back home and this
one to Bovisand is the weather – it is
very hot, sometimes too hot in Gambia. On
this walk in Plymouth we were lucky, we had
good weather, and a picnic! We didn’t take
food with us on walks in Gambia; instead we
hunted for our lunch. We mostly hunted for
rabbit and duck, and sometimes wild pig
or antelope. If we were near the sea we
would fish, throwing out large nets. We
used to cook on a big bonfire and what
we couldn’t finish we cut up and threw
to the dogs. I saw a dog chase a ball
on the Bovisand walk and it made me
think of the way the dogs at home
chased the meat we threw for them.
I enjoyed going on the walk it was really interesting
to meet new people and see new things.
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7. Saltram House
This is an easy and popular walk
that’s great for children. At the
entrance to the house there’s a
children’s play area and duck pond.
There are plenty of picnic benches
in the parking area and a fallen tree
for children to climb on. There’s also
a small beach, when the tide is out,
and plenty of birds to spot – so bring
binoculars if you have any.
Distance:
5.5 miles. Allow 3–4 hours.
Starting point:
Woodford Drive bus stop.
Getting there:
Take the 21 or 21a Citybus from
Royal Parade to the Great Woodford
Drive bus stop on Plymouth Road in
Plympton. The journey takes about
20 minutes.
Going home:
Take the 21 or 21a Citybus back to
Plymouth.
Good path for:
Walking, running and bicycles.
Suitable for children and good for
wheelchairs and pushchairs.
Opening Times:
Saltram House Park is open to
visitors all year round and is free of
charge. You have to pay to visit the
house and gardens – see website for
details: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
saltram/
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Start Walking!

1

Get off the bus and turn
right. Turn right again at the
traffic lights across the busy dual
carriageway onto Cot Hill. At the top
of the hill turn right into Merafield
Road. Follow this road round to the
entrance of the Saltram Estate. Walk
down the drive to the main car park
and house.

2

Look for a wooden signpost
showing different walks and
follow the sign that says ‘Riverside
Walk’. Walk towards the wooden
gate. On your left is the fallen tree.

3

Go through the gate and keep
straight on this path, through
the trees, down to the river. When the
tide is out, there’s a beach here, but
the mudflats can be dangerous.

4

Carry on along the path keeping
right as the river bends,
following the signpost for the
Riverside Walk.

5

hill.

Walk past the amphitheatre,
with tall stone arches, then up a

6

Keep walking along the wide
path, passing the left turn that
drops down to the Blaxton Meadow
salt marsh. Stay on the main path,
walking past the bird hide.

7

As you come to open parkland (a
good spot for picnics and play)
turn right at the signpost to Saltram
House and right again at the next
signpost.

8

Continue uphill. Go
through the wooden
gate and bear left uphill, past
Saltram House gardens on
your right and back towards
the drive.

9

Return to the bus stop:
up the drive, turning left
onto Merafield Road and left
again down Cot Hill. Walk on
the right-hand side where the
pavement runs all the way
down the hill. Turn right at the
traffic lights on Plymouth Road
and the bus stop is 50m ahead.

“The tide was out,
so we stopped at the
beach and let the
children explore.”
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Find Out More
Hundreds of years ago people
collected salt from this part of the
River Plym, and that’s where the
name ‘Saltram’ comes from. The
first house here was a farmhouse.
Chelson Meadow next door was
once part of a river that belonged
to the estate. The owner drained
the land of water and it was used
as a racecourse in the 19th century.
Later it became an airfield and then
a rubbish tip! In 2011 the rubbish tip
closed, and now grass is growing on
the land again.

1

Saltram was one of the best
Regency period houses in the
country. It cost so much to build and
look after that the Parker family
eventually gave the property to the
National Trust in 1957.
During World War 2, the US Army
camped in the park. They built the
concrete roads and staging areas
that you can still see on the estate
today. During the war, the fourth
Earl of Morley and his brother Monty
lived in the house. They often sat
on its roof – which had a good view
across Plymouth – and directed the
fire service to places that had been
bombed.

3

Before you get to the river, there
is a wide area of concrete, now
used to store and season trees that
have been cut down. The trees may
be used to make steps, fencing and
gates in the woods.
When the tide is out, you might see
people digging in the river mudflats
for whelks to eat. The tide can come
in quickly and the whelks may not be
safe to eat, so foraging here is not
recommended!
The river is the Plym, which starts on
Dartmoor, 15 miles to the north.
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5

The amphitheatre was built
at the end of the 1700s as an
outdoor theatre. The audience
arrived by boat! On the hill to the
right there are stone steps up to
round arches. Behind the arches you
can still see the remains of grottos
cut into the hillside. If you stand on
the steps and look over the river to
the right, you can see the rooftop
‘sails’ of the Sainsbury’s superstore.

6

Blaxton Meadow used to be dry
land and was once used as a
cricket pitch. During World War 2, it
was used to grow food. It was then
flooded to make a marine sanctuary.
There are strong currents where the
water gets in through the sea wall.
A bird hide overlooks the meadow.
Look at the charts in the hide and see
if you can spot some of the birds it
lists there.
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

You can see wading birds and
seabirds feeding in Blaxton Meadow.
Look out for whimbrels, teals,
redshanks, godwits, little egrets
(see p.36), curlews and several
different types of gull.

A snowy mespilus tree grows by the
café overlooking the duckpond. Its
fruit comes in autumn and can be
used in puddings and pies, or made
into jam.

Oystercatchers don’t actually
catch, or eat, oysters. They prefer
mussels, which they stab, or smash
open with their long,
sharp beaks. The
oystercatcher’s
beak grows faster than
your fingernails!
These birds are very
noisy and get quite angry
as they search for their
food. You can see them
here all year round.

Grey herons can be seen here
all year round. They often stand
completely still, with their long
necks tucked in, until they spot
something they can eat. Then
they strike at lightning speed.
They eat fish, ducklings and
even small mammals. They
nest in reeds by the water,
and at the tops of trees too.
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You can collect golden samphire
around Blaxton Meadow
at the end of September
and early October. This
is a sea vegetable and is
very salty.
To cook samphire, remove
the salt by soaking it in
cold water, then frying it
quickly.

Walking and Talking
The walk around Saltram Park was cool and dry, though the ground was wet
from heavy rain. It was October and autumn was coming; the leaves on the
trees were just starting to change from green to brown, but they had not yet
started to fall.
Sebastian remembered the countryside near his home:
Where I come from in Iran the area is mostly desert, but there are mountains
also, that are thick with forest. It can get very hot in the desert, up to 45°C in
the summer, so I found Saltram easy for walking.

I had a very enjoyable day, with good friends. We had a picnic in the park and
saw a family digging for seafood down by the river – they showed us their
catch. I used to go hunting for food with my father and cousins: for birds
in the desert and wild boar in the mountains. Where I come from, even the
small birds, like sparrows, are hunted for food. We used to go to the desert
and scatter food on the ground, walk away, leave it and wait for great flocks
of small birds to come. Then we caught or shot them. It was different just
looking at the birds on the walk, but I enjoyed seeing the many different
types, large and small, wading and feeding on the riverbanks and the water
meadow.
I lived in the countryside, so my family used
to walk all the time, just for pleasure.
Sometimes we took food with us and
cooked and ate it on the way. These were
some of my best times with my family.
Very best of all was when my father
took me to the desert to teach me how
to drive!
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8. Cremyll Ferry to Cawsand
This path is part of the South West
Coast Path. It takes you through the
Mount Edgcumbe Estate and two
villages, Kingsand and Cawsand. The
full South West Coast Path is 630
miles long. It starts at Minehead in
Somerset, and follows the coast all
the way around to Poole Harbour in
Dorset.
Distance:
4–5 miles. Allow 3–4 hours
Starting point:
Cremyll Ferry, Stonehouse landing,
Admiral’s Hard, Stonehouse,
Plymouth.
Getting there:
Take the 34 bus from the city centre,
or walk west out of the city centre,
along Union Street. Turn left at the
second roundabout into Durnford
Street. Take the fifth turning on the
right into Admiral’s Hard. There are
signposts for the ferry at the end of
this road.
Going home:
The 80 bus takes about 15 minutes
to get back from Cawsand to the
ferry. You can also catch a ferry from
Cawsand to the Barbican, which
lands near the Pilgrim Steps.
Good path for:
Walking, running, mountain biking
and children. Not suitable for
pushchairs or wheelchairs; the paths
are muddy and uneven in places.
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Start Walking!

1

Get on the Cremyll Ferry and
cross to Mount Edgcumbe. Turn
left after you get off, take the lefthand road and go through the gates.
Mount Edgcumbe House is at the top
of the hill. Take the path to the left
and walk through the archway into
the Italian Garden.

2

Walk across the garden and
up the steps, go right into the
New Zealand Garden. Turn left, then
right and walk round the English
Garden. Continue downhill, through
the hedge, back to the sea. Keep
right and follow the path through
the gate to a small beach on the
left. Take the left-hand path, signed
‘Amphitheatre’, and go up the hill.

3

On the right side of the path
you will see a stone arch with a
trough inside, where horses used to
drink. Take the path to the right.

4

Turn left, onto a wider path,
leading onto a road. You will see
a pond below you. Keep going until
you get to a fork in the road. Go right.
This path may be muddy!

5

Follow the path to the left. Go
through the gate into the deer
park. Watch out for wild deer and
rabbit holes!

6

Walk over the top of the hill
and head down towards the
sea. Follow the path that takes you
through a gate and turn right onto
the road. Look out for cars! Go left
at the kissing gate on the other side.
Keep going on this path.

7

You will reach a clearing called
the Minadew – a great place to
have lunch. You will see a village in
the distance. This is Kingsand.

8

Follow the path into Kingsand.
Look out for cars! Keep going
down the hill until you reach a small
sandy beach.

9

Turn right and follow the road
through Kingsand into Cawsand.
Keep on the main road through the
villages and walk up the hill until you
get to a small triangle of grass with
a shelter. This is the bus stop. The
number 80 bus will take you back to
the Cremyll Ferry.

10

Catch the 34 bus, or walk
back the way you came, into
the city centre.

“We really enjoyed the
trip on the ferry!”
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Find Out More
Mount Edgcumbe house was the
first house in England that was built
for its views, rather than to protect
people who lived there from attack.
Cornwall County Council bought the
park in 1971 and it has been open
to the pubic since 1988. Around the
year, all sorts of events are held
here, from the Christmas Fair in
December, to exhibitions and even
people acting out historic battles. You
can explore the park on horseback,
on a mountain bike, or on foot.

1

Mount Edgcumbe House was
built almost 500 years ago for
the Earl of Edgcumbe. The house
was badly damaged during World
War 2. It was restored in the 1950s.
The park is free and open to visitors
all year round. You have to pay to visit
the house. For more information go
to: www.mountedgcumbe.gov.uk/

The first ferry service from
Stonehouse to Mount Edgcumbe
started over 800 years ago, long
before there was a bridge across the
River Tamar.

2

The history of the area dates
back to the Bronze Age, and
years later, in 997, Vikings sailed
here too. Mount Edgcumbe Park
was the first landscaped park in
Cornwall. The English, French and
Italian Gardens are over 200 years
old. The American and New Zealand
Gardens were added later. There are
many unusual trees in the gardens,
including an oak tree that is 400
years old.
Many plants from other parts of
the world have been planted in the
formal gardens. Look out for the cork
tree. Its soft, spongy bark can be
used for making bottle corks.
The National Camellia Collection in
the formal gardens has over 1000
types of camellia, from all over the
world. You can take a guided walk
just to look at the camellias!
From the beach at stage 2 you will
see Drake’s Island. There was once a
prison here, but while the Dockyard
was being built, in 1691, it became
important for defence and was used
by the military until after World
War 2. The island was opened to the
public in the 1960s, but it now has a
private owner.
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5

Sir Piers Edgcumbe first brought
deer to the park in 1515, and
they have been here ever since.
The ruined building here is called a
folly. In the 1700s, it was the fashion
for big houses to have follies in their
grounds. They were built to look like
old, broken-down buildings! Climb up
this folly for great views of Plymouth
Hoe and out across Plymouth Sound.

7

Kingsand and Cawsand were
once fishing villages. There were
smugglers here too! Underground
smuggler’s tunnels that ran beneath
the villages were sealed up many
years ago. Today the villages are
better known for their holiday
cottages. The villages have three
beaches between them, as well as
shops, cafés and an art gallery.
With the Royal Navy based in
Plymouth, military exercises take
place in the sea near here.
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

You might spot all kinds of wildlife
at Mount Edcumbe. Look out for
badgers, squirrels,
rabbits and foxes.
Sheep feed on the
grass in the fields
and buzzards,
kestrels and many
types of seabird fly
overhead.

Three-cornered garlic
(or three-cornered leek)
grows here in spring. It
is easy to spot because
of its white flowers and
triangular stem. Use the
stem in a salad instead of
spring onions. You can eat
the flower and the bulbs
too, but try them first, as
the flavour is very strong!

Fallow deer live in groups
and are common in country
parks. Their fur can have four
different types of marking, but
they all usually have a black
stripe on their
tail. Their
wide, flat
antlers
grow to
about 70cm
long. Fallow
deer mate in
October and
November and
give birth in
June and July. Look out for them at
dawn or dusk, if you can.
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Daisies grow all around
the world, so most people
recognise them. But did you
know you can eat the leaves
and the petals? Sprinkle
them on salads – they are
high in Vitamin C!

Walking and Talking
We did this walk on a beautiful spring day in May. The sun was shining and
the views were stunning; we could see back to Plymouth and out beyond
Plymouth Sound. We were quite a big group, including a family. Their
four-year-old girl skipped along ahead of us nearly all the way. She didn’t
complain at all!
As we walked, Sue made our mouths water:
I had a wonderful day when we walked to Cawsand. We had a picnic at Mount
Edgcumbe and we talked about food and cooking, which I love.

Even small houses in Baghdad, where I come from, have a garden where
there are date palms, pear, pomegranate, fig and apricot trees. People also
grow vegetables like tomatoes, aubergines, peppers, cucumbers, grapes,
melons and watermelons. So I am used to growing good, clean, organic food
in my own garden!
We saw wild garlic growing at Mount Edgcumbe, and it made me think about
some traditional Iraqi recipes I used to make. They are quite easy:
Wild Garlic Soup:
1. To serve 2 people, take a large handful of leaves, wash them in cold water
and chop finely.
2. Add a chopped onion, a stock cube and water. Bring to the boil and simmer.
But this soup tastes best with kubba – traditional Iraqi dumplings. They are a
little more complicated.

Kubba:
1. Fry 300g minced beef and 1 chopped onion with salt, pepper and mixed
herbs until golden brown. Add just a pinch of cinnamon. Drain off the fat
and allow it to cool.
2. Put 190g semolina flour in a bowl, add salt, pepper and mixed herbs, then
cold water to make a dough. The flour will take up the water, but do not put
in too much at first as you can always add a little more.
3. Once you have made the dough, take a small handful and press it into
a bowl shape with your thumb. Add a little of the mince mix and wrap
the dough around it, sealing it in. With experience it gets easier to make
the dough nice and thin. Drop the kubba into the soup and simmer. The
dumplings are ready when they float close to the surface.
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9. Yelverton to Tavistock
This path takes you along an old
railway line. It is part of Drake’s
Trail, which links with the National
Cycle Network. You can follow the
network all the way to North Devon,
or go south to France by ferry and
along the French cycling paths.
Drake’s Trail (route 27) was opened
in 2012 and is named after Sir
Francis Drake (see p.59).
Distance:
5–7 miles. Allow 3–4 hours.
Starting point:
Yelverton roundabout.
Getting there:
About 40 mins by 83, 83a or 86
FirstGroup bus from Royal Parade,
Plymouth City Centre.
Going home:
About 1 hour by 83, 83a or 86 bus
from Tavistock.
Good path for:
Walking, running, cycling,
wheelchairs/pushchairs and
children.

“It was spooky inside the
tunnel, but fun.”
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Start Walking!

1

Get off the bus at the Yelverton
roundabout. Go up the steps
behind the bus shelter and follow the
path to the left. Cross the main road,
signed to Plymouth, and follow the
pavement to the right. You are now
on Cycle Route 27 to Tavistock. Walk
past a children’s play area on the
left and the newsagents on the right.
Cross the road and follow route 27
signs. Go through a gate and along
the smaller path.

2

When you come to a small
crossroads, walk straight across
onto Old Station Road. Walk past the
houses until you come to a wooden
fence with a blue and white bicycle
sign that says ‘Drake’s Trail’. Go
through the gate, stay on the path
and keep following the signs.

3
4

You will walk across the Magpie
Viaduct.

Cross Gem Bridge. On the righthand side you’ll see big stones
that used to be part of the old railway
bridge. Stay on the cycle path; don’t
go up the path towards the road!

5

Carry on along the path through
Grenofen Tunnel. Water drips
from the tunnel roof especially if it
has been raining. It is also very dark!

6

The path comes to some houses.
Keep following the route 27
signs for the town centre.

7

The first bus stop you come to is
Bishopsmead. You can catch the
83, 83a or 86 bus back to Plymouth
from here on the same side of the
road, or walk into the centre of
Tavistock.

8

The blue signs will lead you into
Tavistock town centre. You can
have a look around the town and
catch a bus back to Plymouth from
the Tavistock bus station.
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Find Out More
Over 150 years ago, the South Devon
and Tavistock Railway ran between
Plymouth and Tavistock. It was
designed and built by Isambard
Kingdom Brunel (see p.22) and it was
opened in 1859. People travelled to
work on this line. The trains carried
goods as well. Sadly, the railway
closed in 1962, because more people
were travelling by road.

1

Yelverton village is on the edge
of Dartmoor. When the railway
was open, many people travelled
from the village by train, to work in
Plymouth each day.
An airfield was built in Yelverton at
the beginning of World War 2 to help
defend the Devonport Dockyard. You
can still see some of the old brick
and stone bunkers to the left, along
the sides of the airfield. The shelters
were to keep the soldiers safe when
the enemy attacked.
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3

The Magpie Viaduct is 197.5
meters long and has 4 arches.
There are great views from here
across the Walkham River. Look out
for otters here, and blackberries to
pick.
You can go fishing in the Walkam
River, but you will need to buy a
permit. See this website: www.
westcountryangling.com/index.
php?area=dartoutletlist or phone
01579 372140, 9am-5pm MondayFriday.

4

Gem Bridge used to be a railway
viaduct that led to Gem Mine in
the 18th and 19th centuries. Today’s
bridge is 24m above the river, but the
original railway bridge was nearly
16m higher!
Mining used to be very important to
this area. People mined copper, lead
and arsenic. Sometimes the copper
was used to protect the bottom of
wooden sailing ships.

5

Grenofen Tunnel is about 342m
long, 5.5m wide and nearly 7m
high. Devon County Council bought it
for just £1. If you look up you can see
stalactites. Bats sometimes live here
too. There are lights in the tunnel,
but you might want to bring a torch
and an umbrella – to catch the drips
from the roof! The tunnel runs below
the Halfway House pub where you
can buy a drink and something to eat.

8

Tavistock is an old market town,
named after the River Tavy. The
famous sea captain Sir Francis Drake
was born near here. He was the first
Englishman to sail around the world
and was knighted by Queen Elizabeth
I. There has been a market in
Tavistock for over 900 years! Today’s
Pannier Market is well worth a visit.
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Local Wildlife

Foraging Facts

The comma butterfly
is a local butterfly that
has white markings on
its wings shaped like a
‘comma’. When the
butterfly is resting, with
its wings closed together,
it looks like an autumn leaf!

Blackberries grow along
the sides of the path. You
can pick and eat them when
they are ripe in September
and October. Old stories say
that the
Devil spits
on blackberry
bushes after
10th October,
so it’s best to
avoid them
after this date!
Blackberries
are delicious
with cream.
You can also
use them to
make tarts or jam. Watch out for
sharp thorns on the stems!

The dipper is a common bird in this
area. It gets its name
from the way it dips
up and down when
standing. It also swims
underwater to hunt for
food.

Horses and sheep –
keep a look out! Dartmoor
ponies run wild around the old
airfield and on the moors. Do not get
close to them when they have foals
with them, as the mothers can
kick or charge people.
The sheep usually
have a coloured
mark on their
sides, to show who
they belong to. In
February, March and
April you might see
little lambs.
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Walking and Talking
The sun was shining when we began the walk from Yelverton to Tavistock.
It was a cold November day, all the leaves were changing colour and it was
very beautiful. Unfortunately, we got caught in a sudden rain shower and had
to take shelter beneath an old stone bridge along the way! Utboyzem, her
sister and her two sons did not enjoy getting wet, but Utboyzem says that this
kind of weather, which is so common in the UK, is nothing compared with the
freezing winters and scorching summers in Midelt, Morocco, where she was
born.
Walking in the rain with Utboyzem:
My hometown in Morocco is up in the mountains at an altitude of 1200m. The
landscape is very dangerous and the weather is extreme so people rarely go
walking for fun, like they do in the UK.

Once a year, in summer I would travel to a village called Amellago, where
my grandmother lived, for a very special kind of walk. Along the way, more
women would join us, and together we would trek up into the desert-like
mountains to collect wood for the coming winter. The women who go on this
walk are known as Tinzdamin in the Amazigh language.
We would start the walk at 3 or 4 in the morning, before the sun got too hot,
and bring only a small axe, green tea, sugar and a traditional bread, called
bahamou. Bahamou is made from dough with no yeast. It is baked on rocks by
the men in the village and stays fresh for 40 days.
Along the way we would see storks in the villages, and pigeons and doves
were common in the mountains. The only kind of tree that grows in the
area is an aknud tree. It is a small shrublike tree with a narrow
trunk. We would dig up these plants by the root and each carry
up to 15kg on our backs to use as firewood. We had to be very
careful to watch out for deadly snakes.
So, when we walked along Drake’s Trail and my two sons complained
to me that it was raining or their legs were tired, I told them that they
don’t know how easy they have it!
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Word Meanings
Some of the words in the book are
explained here. They may have other
meanings when used in a different
sense.
Shortened words:
am – morning (before 12 o’clock)
pm – afternoon (after 12 o’clock)
cm – centimetres
m – metres
p – pages
altitude – height above sea level
amphitheatre – outdoor theatre
antlers – horns
arboretum – garden/park with
different types of tree
armour – metal plates that protect
the body
arsenic – chemical (poisonous)
bare – empty, not covered
barge – long boat with flat bottom
bark – thick outer covering of a tree
bind – hold together
bird hide – hut to watch birds from
binoculars – glasses for seeing
things that are a long way away
bloom – flower
brass – yellow metal
breakwater – protective wall out at
sea
brewery – where beer is made
(brewed)
Bronze Age – time in the past; 2,000
years ago
bunker – underground building used
for protection in war
chapel – small church
cleanse – make very clean
clearing – area without trees
compost – mixture spread on plants
to help them grow
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copper – red-brown metal
corrugated – bent in wavy line to
make stronger
councillor – member of city council
crusher – presses apples to get juice
current – seawater moving strongly
in one direction
dam – where river is blocked to make
a lake
dawn – light at sunrise
decorate – make attractive/pretty
drown – die under water
dung – animal poo/waste
dusk – just before sunset
earl – an English upper class title
English Civil War – 17th century war.
People fought for the government or
the king.
estate – large house and the land
around it or a group of houses.
fly – used to attract fish. Looks like
real fish food
forage – look for food growing wild
fork – where a path goes two ways
gargle – liquid that helps a sore
throat
goods – things to sell
gravel – small loose stones
grind – crush to a powder
grotto – small manmade cave
haunted – visited by a ghost or spirit
hover – hang in the air
hydro-electric – electricity from
water
junction – where two or more paths
meet
kissing gate – gate in three-sided
fence
knighted – given the title ‘sir’ by the
queen
landscaped – land that has been
designed and shaped by people

lead – soft, dark-grey metal
leat – manmade stream
lido – open-air swimming pool
limekiln – oven where lime is made
marine sanctuary – area of sea where
wildlife is protected
marsh – watery land
mayor – head of town
meadow – grassland
memorial – statue in memory of
someone or something
mine – underground digging to get
metals/minerals
mineshaft – long, deep tunnel going
into a mine
moss – small green plant; grows on
rocks, tree bark and in damp places
mudflat – mud left behind when tide
goes out
mythical – of an old story that isn’t true
National Trust – group that looks after
historic buildings and land
nature reserve – area where wildlife is
protected
network – routes and paths that
connect up
original – first, earliest
ornament – decoration; makes
something look more attractive
peninsula – land with water or sea on
three sides
permit/permissive – allow/allowing
platform – flat area above the ground
poisonous – substance that can harm
or kill
promenade – walk/walkway
property – building that belongs to
someone
protect(ed) – looked after/cannot be
killed
pumping station – water from the dam
is pushed through here
quay – platform over water for
loading/unloading boats
reel – round holder for fishing line
Regency – English design style

between 1811 and 1820
reservoir – large lake that stores
water for drinking
roast – cook in oven or over flame
root ball – ball of tree roots showing
when tree has fallen
season – keep wood dry so it can be
used in building
stalactite – ‘finger’ of stone growing
from ceiling of cave
stile – step(s) over wall or fence
slaughterhouse – where animals are
killed for meat
smugglers – people who bring illegal
goods into country
submarine – underwater boat
tapestry – ‘carpet’ with pictures in its
design
textile – cloth
tide/tidal – level of sea or river at
different times of day
thimble – metal cover to protect
finger when sewing
threshing – hitting grain to separate
out corn etc
T-junction – junction shaped like a ‘T’
trail – path
triplets – three babies born at the
same time
tripod – three-legged stand for
camera
trough – long, narrow stone bowl
animals drink from
turbine – machine that turns with
fast-moving water
twins – two babies born at same time
weir – low dam to control flow of
water
wrecked – broken up/destroyed
viaduct – tall, arched bridge carrying
railway or road
Vikings – early settlers from
Northern Europe
vitamin C – one of several vitamins
that help keep the body healthy
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About This Book
This project was set up by START
through funding from CLIF, to
encourage refugees, who are living in
Plymouth, to get to know the city and
some of the beautiful countryside
that surrounds it. These walks
will help anyone new to Plymouth
quickly to discover some places that
are just on our doorstep. Refugees
and members of their communities
have tried out each of these walks
alongside volunteers, members of
the START team and those involved in
publishing the book.

Refugees are people who are not
safe in their country and have to
leave because they are in danger.

Students and Refugees Together
or START is a small charity working
with refugees living in Plymouth.
Its aim is to utilise the strengths
and skills of student volunteers to
‘facilitate the transition of refugees
from people in need to selfreliant contributors to their local
community’.
START Walking has been written,
illustrated and designed by students
of Plymouth University, through our
social enterprise, Trufflehog. The
project has helped the students to
learn about the publishing process in
the real world.
For more information about
Trufflehog, or if you are interested
in working with us to produce a
publication, please visit:
www.trufflehog.org.uk
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South West Lakes Trust (see Walk
2) is the charity that looks after
the land surrounding Burrator
Reservoir. They have an exciting
programme of events throughout
the year and lots of opportunities for
volunteering. If you would like to find
out more please e-mail: heritage@
swlakestrust.org.uk or phone 01822
855700.
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If you are a refugee living in Plymouth,
these 9 walks will show you how to
get out of the city and discover some
amazing countryside nearby.
• You can get to each walk on foot, or
by bus, train or ferry from Plymouth
City Centre.
• All the walks are easy to follow,
with step-by-step directions and
colourful maps.
• There’s also information about the
history and wildlife of each area.
STARTwalking will help you discover
rivers, dams, the sea – even a waterfall
– as well as beautiful countryside,
interesting old buildings, beaches and
many beautiful views, all of them right
on your doorstep!
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